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Dear Edison Families, 

 Welcome to Edison High School.  It’s with great anticipation and optimism that I invite you to the 2022- 2023 

school year.  As you enjoy your summer vacation remember to mark your calendars and be ready for the first day of 

school which is on August 15, 2022.  The start of school is a busy time for everyone, and my hope is that students are 

prepared for a great start to the new school year.  As we plan for the opening of school, our main goal continues to 

focus on offering a high-quality educational experience second to none.   Edison teachers and staff believe in creating a 

learning environment that fosters positive relationships. Throughout the Tiger experiences, we want students to 

exemplify Edison’s Schoolwide Learner Outcomes of We Think, We Act, We Know & We Grow. We want our students 

to exhibit intellectual curiosity, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills and to actively participate in Academics, Arts, 

Athletics, and Activities. We expect Edison students to exhibit a high achievement of content knowledge at rigorous and 

challenging levels while pursuing college and career readiness. And upon graduation, we count on our graduates to 

exhibit self-awareness, grit, and ownership of learning thus becoming huge contributors to an ever-changing global 

society.    

   I encourage all students to fully engage in the high school experience and get involved.  Edison athletics has a 

rich tradition and playing a sport is a great way to represent Edison, get involved and stay healthy.  There are 

opportunities in joining clubs which provides an excellent opportunity to meet and make friends.  Educational research 

suggests that students who stay involved in school demonstrate consistent attendance, higher academic achievement, and 

aspirations for continuing education beyond high school graduation.  Show your Tiger Pride by getting involved. 

 High schools across the State of California will be observing Senate Bill 328 which is a new law that requires 

high schools to start at 8:30am or later.  As you will see in this mailer the Daily Bell Schedule has changed.  School will 

begin at 8:35 am every day including Fridays.  Edison will not have late start Fridays in 2022-2023. Communication with 

all our Edison Families is also of the utmost importance. We provide information/updates through several social media 

platforms including our counseling office, School Messenger, Edison Website, ATLAS, Edu-Text, Peach Jar and newly 

adopted Parent Square. 

The information contained in this summer mailer is important for students and parents.  Information regarding 

Back to School Night, 9th grade orientation, class schedule distribution, daily bell schedules, as well as other pertinent 

school information such as dates & times, and contact numbers are included, so please read through it carefully and keep 

for your reference.    

 My purpose is to continue to lead courageously with integrity and take on the challenges that impact student 

achievement.  I look forward to our partnership in providing your child with a positive learning experience and am 

honored to be the principal of this fine academic institution we call Edison High School. Whether your child is a 

returning student, or new to Edison, I welcome you to the “Tiger Family.”     

  

 

Respectfully, 

  

J. L. Munoz 
Principal, Edison High School 

joey.munoz@fresnoun 


